
LUDENDORFFS
PLAN EXPOSED

Gen. Sir Frederick Mau¬
rice Analyzes Failure

of General.
London. Oct. 10..General Sir

Frederick Maurice, who haa now

Joined the etaft of the Dally Newa,
in discussing the military aituatlon
on the Weetern front ln that paper
pointa out that Ludendorff*» plan
waa to fall back slowly on the 8ieg-
fried ayatem. and by the time the
weather broke to be completely es-

tabllshed la hi» well-built line»,
wail» we were left In the deva»tated
area of the Somme battlefield». He
continues: "Thi» plan ba» been de¬
feated malBly by Sir Douglas Hair»
a-eneral»hi*». and the »uperb fighting
of the Brltiïh army. In the battle·
of August ». ot Bapaume at the end
of Aua-uat. and of the Drocourt
Switch on September Î. the enemy
waa forced to fleht, not with rear

guards, but with hi» main forcea
He wa» hustled Into hi» Siegfried
system before he waa ready to go
back, and had to flght desperately
hard in his attempts to hold on to
It. and haa again been defeated and
driven out of lt- His one attempt
to shorten hi» front ln the »outh
waa anticipated and defeated by
General Per»hlng lust as Sir Doug¬
las Haig antlelpata-d. and defeated
him on the ¡Somme

\o Economies Earned.
.The broad result of all this pro¬

tracted fighting has thus been that,
an far from effecting economie» by
bla withdrawals, the enemy has been
obliged to expend men at a greater
rate than ever, and the crisis in his
man power has gone from bad to
worse.

.

-I calculate that, since the second
battle of the Míame, the German»
hav» lost aoo.ooo prisoners, have suf¬
fered casualties amounting to about
ion*.«», and, as they have tacen un¬

able to make good theae enormous
losse». they have hid to reduce their
eetabliihments on the Western front
by not lesa than 500.000 men.

"During thi» earn«· period the allied
»trength on the Western front has
been growing steadily a» more and
more American troops have come
into the "eld. So the balance of mili¬
tary power ln the West I» changing
very rapidly In our favor. Thi» 1»
tbe main fact to keep in mind In
considering the military situation in
?be Weat. It i» of more importance
than the ricreine of the enemy'»
strongest defenses or the recapture
of great towns. The enemy s com¬
mitment» in the Wem* are greater
than h« can meet, and he must re-
due-e them."

PRESIDENT URGES
AIL AMERICAN'S TO

BUY MORE BONDS
CO!«TINr*e> ññst PAOB UHF

lean and the honor roll will be start¬
ed with their »G»«.
The committee I» seeking to lay

ajpeclalemth tafcrl·«·; tbe remainder
of the campaign on the fact that
this loan i» aaactly double the amount
of the third loan, and that to make
lt a success «very Individ ml and
corporation must subscribe every pos¬
sible dollar.

Thia la Liberty Day.
Special opportunity will be given

individuala uf Washington to enter
their subscription» tomorrow. Llb-
erty Day. when »11 government em¬
ployee, will hav.« a holiday. Bond
department- of Wa.-hinirton banks
will remain open until 6 o'clock.

Person- «ho cannot pay cash for
their bonds may procure a »50 or

$100 bond through any bank in
Washington, irrespective of whethei
they have account» there, on the
easy payment plan of ten per cent
cash and t-n per rent a month.

Charles W. Darr, chairman of th»
subcommittee on meetings, and John
O, Capers, chairman of the sub¬
committee on speaker», announce
that apeakers will go into govern¬
ment d partment» and make brief
addrease».
Ainom- concerns reaching the 100 per

cent mark and flying honor pennsnts
are Barber * IV se. D. J. Kauffman.
Ine. the ?. ?. Brooks Comi any. Se¬
curity Storage Company, the Auto Car
Company, the S. J. Preseott Company.
the Corby Bakin» Company, the Fed¬
eral National Bank and the Coaat and
Geodetic Survey.
John Brewer, chairman of the sut

committee in charge of subscript o

from out-of-town corporations, w:'
braneh offlce· in Washington, yester¬
day reported that two additional cor¬
porations had subscribed 15.000 each to¬
ward the District's quota. They are the
Sterling Motor Car Company and the
Davis-Bournovllle Company.

Several hundred wagonloads of
sugar bought by the Turkish govern¬
ment for use ln Svila have been se¬
cretly sold to merchants in Constan¬
tinople.

Remember, Now Is
the Time to Buy

XMAS GIFTS
To Send

"Over There"
There is nothing more use¬

ful or pleasing that you could
send to a boy "Over There"
than something in our particu¬
lar line.
?winpi«? Stropper,
Straight Razor, $1.50 up.
Safety Razor, $1.00 up,
Safety Blades,
Pocket Sciuon,
Razor Strop«, SOe · p,
Kr-tsty and Nary
Combinador Knives,

Fountain Pens,
tAnny Model Wrist Watches,

Radiolite Watches,
Sharing Brushes,
Shaving Mirror,
Metal Trecch Mirror,
Eversharp Pencil,
Soldiers Kits, $1.50 up

Barber & Ross
11th and G Sts.

f

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

NAMED IN DISTRICTS
FOR NEW SERVICE

District superintendent» of the
training-dilution service of the De¬
partment of Labor, have been named
by the service director. Charle» T.
Clayton, it was announced last
night, as follows:
Boston. -,X. I.. Lewis: New York

City. Fre.l F. Moran: Chicago.
George W. Seiler: Cincinnati. John
J. Brueggman: Philadelphia; Frank
L. Glynn.
Within the week lt is expected all

twelve districts will have their su¬
perintendents. .Public spirited busi¬
nessmen have had experience in
training are being appointed in each
diatrict,·" says the Department of
Labor." as volunteer ambassadors to
explain the purposes and facilities
!o the employes In their respective
localities.'

BOCHE SHFLL INITIAL
MARKS MAN'S LUNGS

London. Oct. 10.R. C. Hunter.
Australian soldier, was wounded by
a bit of ah. rpn· and «ent back to
Blighty. When t^y took the metal
from hie lung's tha doctors found
the lettoer H. th first of his axtto
name.inscribed on it. "If lt had
been ß bit biggor. it might have
had my number as well," -corn-
mented the soldier.

PUBLIC TO GET BEEF
BY NEW ARRANGEMENT
Ferrai Officials Make Agrctmen'

That Conserves Supplies.
An adequate supply of beef for thi

futurela th· result expected of tht
change in army and navy beef re

quiremente announced tonight by thi
Department of Agriculture. The spe-
iflcatione of weight heretofore re¬

quired are canceled, and beef nov
will be selected on quality inspection
Unanimous agreement on th<

change was effected at a confeereenc«
of Secretary Houston, Secretary Dan
iels. Food Administrator Hoover an<
representatives of the army Quarter
master Genera! of the army and thi
Paymaster General of the Navy.
This agreement will apply to bee

selected for the allied armies an«
will assure proper quality of mea
for the fighting forces and at thi
same time bring about a better bal
anced condition in the live stock in
rl'jstry, officials of the Department o
Agriculture said.

In the Nineteenth arrondissemen
of Pari.«, the American Red Crosi
has created special services, dis
pensarles, health stations, etc.. fo
the children of Paris whose father:
are with the armies.

To rrfifnt -f.'rlp and If» fin«· nm
LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken in time will Prevent Gri]
and Influente. ?. W. GROVE'S alg
nature on box. 30c..Adv.

.PUNISH INFLUENZA-WHAT IT IS
AND HOW IT SHOULD BE TREATEE

Nothing New.Simply the Old Grip or La Grippe that Was
Epidemic in 1S89-90, Only Then It Came from Russia
by Way of France and Thi$ Time by Way of Spain.

Go to Bed aad Stay Quiet.Take a Laxative.Eat Pleaty of Noeriah
ing Food.Keep Your Strength.Nature I* the "Cure."

ALWAYS CALL A DOCTOR.

? O OCCASION FOR PAÎTIC.
Spanish influenza, which appeared in

Spain in May. ha? all the appearance
of grip or la grippe, which haa »wept
over the «/Orld in numerous opidem.es
aa far back aa history «-uns Hippoc
rates refers to an epidemie in «?2 B.
C. which ia regarded by many to have
been Influenza. Every ce«.'ury T,as
had it» attacks. Beginrlng with 1831,
thi» country has had five epidemics,
the last in 1S89-90.
There is no occasion for panic.in¬

fluenza itself has a very low percen¬
tage of fatalities.not over one death
out of every four hundred cases, ac¬

cordili--: to the N. C. Board of Health.
The chief danger lies In complications
arising, attacking principally patienta
in a run-down condition.those who
don't go to bed soon enough, or those
who get up too early.

THB SYMPTOMS.

Grippe, or influenza aa it is now
called, usually begina with a chill, fol¬
lowed by aching, feverishness and
sometimes nausea and dizziness, and
a general feeling of weakness and de¬
pression. The temperature Is from 100
to 104. and the fever usually lasts from
three to live days. The germs attack
the mucous membrane or lining of the
air passages.nose, throat and bron¬
chial tubes.there Is usually a hard
cough, especially bad at night, often
times a sore throat or tonsilitis, and
frequently all the appearances of a
severe head cold.

THE TREATMENT.
Go to bed at the flrst symptoms,

not only for your own sake hut to
avoid spreading the disease to others
.take a i'urgative, eat plenty of nour¬
ishing food, remain perfectly quiet and
don't worry. Quinine, aspirin or Do¬
ver's Powder, etc.. may be adminis¬
tered hy the physician's directions to
relieve the aching But there is no
cure or specific for influenza.tha dis¬
ease must run its course, but Nature
will throw off the attack If only you
keep up your strength. The chief dan¬
ger lies in the complications which
may arise. Influenza ao weakens the
bodily resistance t.iat there Is danger
of pneumonia or bronchitis develop¬
ing, and sometimes inflammation of
the middle ear. or heart affections.
For these reasons, it la very important
that the patient remain In bed until
hi· strength returns.«tay ln bed at
least two days or more after the fever
haa left you. or if you are over 60 or
not strong stay ln bed four days or
more, according to the severity of the
attack.

EXTKRNAL APPLICATIONS.
In order to »timj'ate the lining of

the air passages to throw ofl the

? grippe germs, to atd in loosening th'
phlegm and keeping the air passage
open, thus making the breathing eas
1er, Vick's VapoRub will be found ef
fectlve. Hot, wet towels should h
applied over the throat, chest am
back between the shoulder blades ti
open the pores. Then VapoRub shouli
be rubbed ln over the part· until thi
skin is red. spread on thickly and cov¬
ered with two thicknesses of hot flan
nel cloths. Leave the clothing loosi
around the neck, a«; the heat of th>
body liberates the ingredient· in th
form of vapors. These vapor.« In
haled with each breath, carry th
medication directly to the parts af
fected. At the same time, VapoRul
is absorbed through and stimulate:
the skin, attracting the blood to th-
surface, and thus aids in relieving th.
congestion within.
HOW TO AVOID THE DISEASE.
Evidence seems to prove that this 1

¡a germ disease, spread principally b;¡human contact, chiefly through cough
ing, sneezing or spitting. So avoic
persons having colds.which mean
avoiding crowds.common drinkini
cups, roller towels, etc. Keep up you
.bodily strength by plenty of exercis·
In the open air, and good food. Abov.
all. keep free from colds, as colds irrl
tate the lining of the air passage
and render them much better breedini
places for the germs.
Use Vick's VapoRub at the ver

flrst »ign of a cold. For a head cold
melt a little VapoRub in a spoon an«
Inhale the vapors, or better still, us
VapoRub In a benzoin steam kettle. I
this Is not available, use an ordinar
tea-kettle. Till half full of bollini
water, put in half a teaspoon of Vapo
Rub from time to time.keep the ket

¡tie just slowly bollins and inhale th
steam arising.

¡VOTE. Vick's VapoRub is the dis
covery of a North Carolina druggist
who found how to combine, in ealv
form. Menthol and Camphor with eue!
volatile oils as Eucalyptus, Thym«
Cubebe, etc.. so that when the salve i
aiplled to the body heat, these ingre
dient· are liberated in the form of va
pors.
VapoRub is comparatively new 1

New York State and New Englan.
and a few Western States, where It I
Just now being Introduced, but ln th
other sections of the country it Is th
standard home-remedy in over a mil
lion homes for nil forms of cold tro'j
ble». Over six million iars were so!.
laat year. It Is particularly recom
mended for children's croup or cold.·
since It is externally applied an
therefore can be used as freely as de
sired without the slightest harmful ef
fat-ct·. VapoRub can be had in thre
sizes at all drusgisU.-Adv,
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U. S. SPONSORS
CHEAP MENÜS

Food Administration Gets
Co-operation of 66

Lunch Rooms.
Pome »light relief from the dUfleul-

Uaa ot the war workers here in get¬
ting proper food at low prie©« is

promised by the announcement yee¬
terday that sixty-six restaurants had
agreed upon a standard menu, worked
¡out by the Department of Labor and
\ committee of lunch room proprie¬
tors. For the iast month the Food
Administration has been working on

plane to control eating houses. Dif¬
ficulty is foreseen by officials because
not ail of the dealers have agreed to
adopt the new menu.
It ti proposed to carry on a thor¬

ough investigation of the sanitary
conditions of lunch rooms.
The new standard menu will make

it possible to get three meals a day
for $1. One menu particularly recom¬
mended ia: Breakfast.One egg.
coffee, tea or milk or toast. This will
cost JO cents in lunchrooms adopting
the menu. It Is recommended that the
public be satisfied with ? light lunch¬
eon of baked beans with bread and
butter, coating 15 cents. Sixty-five
cent« is considered enough to spend
for a dinner of soup, mea-fc- or fish.
rotato or rice and one other vegetable,
dessert and cup of coffee or tea or
glass of milk, break and butter.

McAdoo Goe$ to Chicago.
Secretary McAdoo has determined

to go to Chicago and address a great
meeting In the Auditorium there the
evening of Liberty Day. Saturday,
October 12, In the Interest of the
Liberty loan.

EMPIRE OF HUNS
TOTTERING WHILE
THEIR ARMIES REEL

continued raou pai-, e one

thority bectowcd upon Max, the
throne heir of the "mere grand
duchy" of Baden, would inevitably
bolt.

Altogether, a transformation of
the empire Into a republic, involv¬
ing: as It also does abolition of the
other federated crowns, reduelo»"
them to "mire states," is believed
too volcanic to be brought about by
anything short of a repetition of the
Russian revolution. Thus, consti¬
tutional amendments affecting a
trstnsfcrence of the Kslser's powers
to the Reichst·»; and Bundesrat, and
possibly the abdication of the Em¬
peror ln favor of August Wilhelm.
i» regarded here as a more likely
development.
Whether the crown prince would

quietly resign himself to such a
fate la another Important question.
If he Is still the leader, or one of
the chieftana of the military party,
an attempt at a coup d'etat would
surprise no one·.

t.hsnre of Peae«.
Meanwhile, history Is believed to

be making strides with seven league
boots in the empire. All indications
sre that. Irrespective of what dras¬
tic changes, if any. may occur, tht
Berlin government la bent on hang¬
ing on to the thread of peace possi¬
bly offered by tbe lnterchscge of
notes.
Even before President Wilson's not«

ha» reached Berlin. oflldalty Wllhelm-
strasse's mouthpiece. the Nord
Deutsch· Allgemelna: Zatltung. hastens
to »ay:
"We have reaaon te ballava that tha

peace step will be continua-rd."
Significant in this connection, it 1»

believed, is the Koelnlsche Zeitung"s
assertion that "only military reasons

could compel us to accept President
Wilson's conditions."
This indirect admission of th« mis¬

erable Germnn military situation, ac¬
centuated also by the Kaiser's repeti-

tion of the word "grave" in his ever*
recurring appeals for unity aad endur¬
ance, 1« further backed up by tha un*
Uatually trank communiques of the
war office. Never before in the war
had the war offlce conceded a
"breach" In the German Line.M it
did yeeterday.without some bCAstful
modification in the next aenlence
In same of the Berlin newspapers

there U talk of German demand for
"counter guarantees." such as tht
evacuation of all German colonies.

Luden-á-artl la Berlin.
Just when the Re.chstag will meet

again is not yet absolutely certain.
Late dispatches tonight aay the aaa·
s'on will taite place tomorrow, through
earlier report.« said it was scheduled
for Saturday.
The arrival of Ludendorff In Berlin

Is reported. Rumor had it that he ha«
broken down physically and resigned.
More likely it is. however, that he 1«
still in the «addle and will have his
"say" in the conferences orecedfr.g
th** Reichata« sitting.
The Turkish situation continues ob¬

scure. In diplomatic quarters both
here and In London and Paris the be¬
lief persiti« that an Ottoman surrend¬
er Is imminent.
The Dutch government la reported

a« having contemplated an offer to the
two groups of belligerent« to "help"
them in getting together. Holland, like
Spain, has for years foftered the ar¬
dent desire to act as mediator, not
only for humanitarian reasons, but
owing to the prestige obviously ac¬

cruing from such a function.

FLIER LOSES LIFE TO
GET SCIENTIFIC DATA

London .Two airplanes of a new
type bad broken in mid-air and their
pilot» had been killed. A young pilot
declared he woul make a flight, take
notes to the laat possible moment for
the perfecting of the machine. An¬
other man as brave waa found. In
time the machine crashed Both were
killed. But in the tunic of the young
observer were found tbe notes which
enabled the builders to correct the
faults of the machine and make it
one of tbe most reliable.

"SAFETY FIRST"
Victory ¦ certain

|f you will lend Uncle Sam all the

^^ash you can possibK spare.

To help Our Boys
Over there

Right the wrong

I ou can do your bit over here.

Invest in
4th Liberty Loan Bonds

Spa« Donated by RIDGWAVS TEA (Safe-Tea Firat)

Unite«] State» Food AdmiaigtratKon License No. G-05S59

OBER. NEWS
A Week of Bargains!

We ba»e chosen tome »tapie item» for tin» week ? »ale lt t only s qoe»faoB oí out bea« able to keep our »tore«
stocked with these good», but the early comen ar* the ones wbo wii] mreiv proti!

Owing to tbe uncertainty of the drayage «ituation. all price» quoted art subject to food» bete** oa band at tbe par¬
ticular »tore and time at which you aik for them. Ail »tore» will be »applied, and quoted pnces will prerail a» loag as

»tock» of thete Hem» last

These Special Quotations for This Week Only!
îlm Camp's Pork and Beans

42cNo. 14 size
cans

cans

for .

One Can Only, Price 17c
These exceptional quality Pork and Bean* are a remarkable

bargain at this price. Get all you can.you'll enjoy eating an

unusually good product of this kind.

Sun Maid Raisins

2
(Seeded)

The Nationally Known Product

Packages
for.

Macaroni and Spaghetti
Golden Age Brand

Packages
for .-.:.-.

You know this brand well. We call your attention to the
tact that the Macaroni is now what is known as "American¬
ized," same being all small pieces. It'» the only kind of Maca¬
roni the factory is making.

A Large Jar of Finest Queen Olive«.
"Don Carlos" Brand.
per bottle.-.·..

BROWN
BEAUTY
BEANS

11c PER CAN
Satisfying, Economical, Delicious
Lay in a good supply of these excellent beans.

They are fine.either as the main dish, instead of meat,
or as a side dish. Perfectly cooked, served hot or cold.

CAKES AND SYRUP«
Teco Pancake, pkg.ISC
Gold Medal Buckwheat,
pkg...··:. HVic
Sweeten them with good old-

fashioned Xew Orleans Mo¬
lasses.
Gold Label, Brer Rabbit. ...14c
Green Label, Brer Rabbit.. lie

Carnation Evaporated Milk
Tall at\ Cans
Cans ama*. For

Price For Single Can, 14c

Michigan Navy Beans
Best |2 Pounds
Quality W for
We have only one carload for thi» »ale

.better get your supply in early.

ONIONS ???
Per Ouarter PfN-k ¦ AB \^

A New Brand of Peai Ready for Yod.

BURT-OLNEY'S
Extra Sifted. Sweet. Wrinkled New York Peat.

Per Can 20C
An exceptionally fine canned pea, and very cheap, consider¬

ing the present market conditions.
This particular brand we can recommend to any or all of

our patrons, as it is strictly a quality product

Don't Waste
Paper

.is the order issued to -u»
by the War Industries
Board.
We ask your cheerful co¬

operation in accepting all
packages unwrapped, except
those which might soil your
clothing while being carried.

Fancy Apples
15c per \k\ Peck

GRIMES GOLDEN APPLES,
25c per \g Peck

Gelatìne aad Ice Cream Powder
Gelatine, Knox .17* >c
Gelatine, Cox, l-qt. sire_ioc
Gelatine, Cox, 2-qt. sue.... 15c
Gelatine, Plymouth Rock ..15c
Gelatine, Minute.13c
Jell-O, assorted flavor-.ioc
Tell-O Ice Cream Powder..ioc
Jiffy Jell .'.. ue

Compound. *\ my
per lb. LÍC

Gold Medal Buckwheat.

sr i4ic
Spinach . Terrapin
Brand .

Spinach.Del Monte
Brand .

ïuba Atparafu». 17c,
or 3 can» for....

19c
20c
50c

POTATOES,
¦iPeck.He ? L
'.-2 Peek, 26c re-m, 52c BUTTER, lb. .

Fancy Creamery 64c
OLEOMARGARINE

Marigold Brand, *?? t*
Per pound.OawC
"Marigold" is tip-top quality.

We know of no better quality
in the product made from Oleo
Oil.
In a very short time we ex-

pect to be able to offer the
Marigold Nut-Margarine.

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
Taste mighty good-

Any variety we have, 1?.
per can. Ltrt»

DORSCH'S WHITE CROSS

BREAD
CORBVS MOTHER'S
.At AU Store».

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
Cocoa, Hershey's, J-5 lb-6«
Cocoa, Hershey'*, Ys lb.... 15c
Cocoa, Hershey's, 1 lb.....37c
Cocoa. Walter Baker's, 1-5
lb. 9C

Cocoa, Walter Baker's,
Î4 lb.18c

Chocolate, Walter Baker'»
M lb. *

Chocolate, Walter Baker'»,
'/, lb. 18c

TOOTHPICKS
Ivory, large box....7I/ic

MEAL AND GRITS
Quaker Hominy Grit»,

small. \Ys lb.tt/fa
Bulk White Meal, sell 1 lb.
for. 6c

Bulk White Meal, sell itf
lb. for . Sc

Bulk White Meal, sell 3
lbs. for . 15c

Bulk White Meal, sell larger
quantities, lb. 5c

ia-lb. bag Indian Head Corn
Meal.58c
SCOn PAPER CO.'S

TOILET PAPER
Scott Tissue, 1,000 sheets. »oc
Sani-Tissue, 834 sheets.»oc
Waldorf, 650 sheets.ioc

We suggest a liberal pur¬
chase of

Curtice Broi. Preserrei.
Pronounced equal to any

home-made by most O "7
buyers. Per jar.L· I *Z

SALAD DRESSING
Salad Dressing, Durkee's. 13c
Salad Dressing, Schimmel's, 13c
Salad Dressing, Howard's, age
Royal .»V-
Bee-Mayonnaise .joe

TEAS
MIXED.

Mosque. Mixed, '? lb .ise
Mosque, Mixed. .· lb ..21c
Afternoon, Mixed. -Í lb...15c
Afternoon, Mixed, Vt lb...»ox
Polka Dot, pkg. ;c

GREEX.
Mosque, Green, '-, lb.15c
Mosque, Green, >j lb. ...17c
Afternoon, Green, li lb. ..17c
Afternoon, Green, M lb 33c

ORA.VGE PEKOE.
Banquet, toe can.oc
Banquet, '/* lb. jjc
Banquet. '..- lb. 40c

CEYLOX-INDIA.
Mosque, Ceylon-India,
M lb.14c

Mosque, Ceylon-India,
? lb.»7C

Afternoon, Ceylon-India.
V* lb. 16c

Afternoon, Ceylon-India.
Vi lb. 30c

House of Lords, »4-lb \·?, , 17c
House of Lords. .--lb t·»,.. 34c
Heno. í-á-Ib. pkg.i»c
Ridgway's, Üi-Ib. pkg.19c
Ridgway's, ioc pkg.9c

Follow our advertisement»
and you'll save much money
Look for bargains not adver¬
tised, as there are always
money-savers to be found at
all times.


